
UCDVO Development Film Series 2016 – Summary Report 

 

Introduction 

The 2016 UCDVO Development Film Series was the fourth 

series to be held by UCDVO. The 2016 series included 5 

topical feature documentary films on subjects relating to 

development and global justice issues. Each screening 

included a guest speaker and facilitated discussion on the 

subjects raised. 

The UCDVO Development Film Series continues to be a valued part of UCDVO’s Development 

Education Programme which offers the UCD community the opportunity to participate in a range of 

global awareness and action planning activities throughout the year.  

The objectives of the Film Series are to: 

 Increase understanding of development and global justice issues. 

 Enhance communication skills and confidence in discussing issues around global justice 

amongst attendees. 

 Foster curiosity, critical thinking and a sense of active citizenship. 

 Develop a sense of community amongst UCDVO volunteers and the extended audience. 

 

Audience Numbers & Profile:  

The 2016 Development Film Series operated at 

full capacity – with 86 seats occupied for each 

screening and a total of 430 seats over the 5 

screenings. All 5 screenings attracted great 

interest and were oversubscribed with waiting 

lists of between 15 to 25 guests per film.  

 

In terms of audience profile, the series is largely 

populated by new and existing volunteers to the UCDVO Programme in addition to UCDVO alumni. 

The series has also seen a growth in attendance from students and staff from the wider UCD 

community and general public with a representation from the voluntary sector.  

 

Film Series Programme and Schedule  
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Mon 1st February He Named Me Malala Guest Speaker: Bernadette Crawford, Equality 
Adviser with Concern Worldwide 

Mon 8th February Dancing in Jaffa Guest Speaker: Professor Patrick Paul Walsh, 
Chair of International Development Studies UCD 

Mon 15th February The Yes Men Are 
Revolting 

Guest Speaker: Ruairí McKiernan, Social 
Innovator 

Mon 22nd February The True Cost Guest Speaker: Kate Nolan, Co-Founder of RE-
DRESS 

Mon 29th February Planetary Guest Speaker: Oisín Coghlan, Director of Friends 
of the Earth Ireland. 

 

Outcomes: 

The UCDVO Development Film Series reflects UCDVO’s organisational vision which is “for UCD 

students to graduate with an understanding of the challenges facing humanity worldwide and the 

determination and self- belief to tackle the issues underlying poverty and inequality in the world”.  

 

For example, based on a survey conducted at the end of the Film Series, 

 

 96% of attendees either strongly agree or agree that the UCDVO Development Film Series 

has enhanced their understanding of development and global justice issues. 

 90% of attendees either strongly agree or agree that after attending the UCDVO 

Development Film Series they feel more inclined to engage in discussions relating to global 

justice and development. 

 90% of attendees either strongly agree or agree that since attending the UCDVO 

Development Film Series they have explored further some of the topics raised in the film 

series. 

 

In addition to these outcomes, the Film Series also contributes to creating a sense of shared values 

amongst UCDVO volunteers, alumni and the wider UCD community.   

 

Some comments from audience members include: 

 “Thank you for showing the film ‘He Named Me Malala’. Very inspirational, and raises a lot 

of questions to how to support education to young women, and the work that must be done 

in the community with young boys and men to change the perceptions of women.” 

 “I've thoroughly enjoyed the first two films, being particularly moved by ‘Dancing in Jaffa’. 

Such inspiration!” 

 “Thank you so much for what you are doing to raise these questions of global citizenship.” 

 “Thank you very much for organising this film series. I found it very enjoyable, interesting and 

informative. I hope that there will be more events of this kind in the future.” 

  “Overall a very valuable and enjoyable film series. I'm delighted I attended and would 

recommend to my colleagues and friends.” 

 “Since watching The True Cost documentary, I've been that bit more conscious of the clothing 

I'm buying.” 

 “Great choice of films this year. I would like to see a similar variety of such films next year.” 

 “Films everyone should see!” 

 


